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Dance for inclusion, wherein people from

different communities joined together to

dance for a cause and to proclaim the

idea of inclusivity, was held on 4th

December 2019, Wednesday. The event

was co-organized by United Nations

Volunteers India and Unite Nations High

Commissioner of Refugees (UNHCR) in

collaboration with Those In Need,

in the honor of International Volunteer

Day.  

Volunteers from all across Delhi and

people representing communities (LGBTQ

community, people with disability, people

living with HIV, different caste, gender and

religions) joined. 250+ participants along

with the community members danced

together at Select CITYWALK,  

Saket and showed the power of being

together and creating an inclusive society for

all.  The event started with a powerful yet

innocent dance performance by the kids of

Nine Is Mine Organization, followed by an

inspiring session of listening to the

experiences, challenges and creative spoken

word of people from different communities.

They fearlessly shared their journey stories

with a lots of ups and downs and proved

that inclusion is their right and not a

privilege.  

250+

Partic ipants
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Kind Beings

Yes We Can

Humsafar

Here4You

Nine Is Mine

Aiding Hands Foundation

Hands joined making a heart, people

hugging each other and all faces smiling,

this is how we started with the freezmob

in which all the 250 participants were

standing in the freezemob positions and

after that we started with the flashmob to

dance together in unity and let the idea

of inclusivity sink in. A Human Chain was

formed at the end, joining hands

presenting the power of strength and

togetherness among all.  

 

A message that we can become more

inclusive if we join hands with each other

and let them live the way they are, was

delivered. The event was wrapped up

with a soothing band performance by

Salaam Band from Afghan Refugee

community and felicitation of NGOs that

joined us and have been relentlessly

working towards their respective

causes. This was how 250+ people came

together to celebrate International

Volunteer Day and to pledge to become

inclusive for all. 

 

Technical Partner:

Those In Need

 

Venue Partner:

Select CITYWALK

 

Partner Organisation:
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Shreya - Humsafar Trust

Himanshu Aggarwal - Here4You

Vinanaya Khurana 

Rishika & Mehek  - Our Voix

Garima

Aprit Bhalla 

Khushboo - YRG Care


